
Tax Collection RFP Questions Answer

Due to the comprehensive nature of the RFP, extension to the 

deadline for RFP Proposal is requested.

The new deadline to submit proposals is July 21, 2017 

at 3:00 p.m. eastern standard time

Can we get a copy of the County "Daily" or "Monthly" 

Redemption Lists Please refer to "Monthly List" on website

Is Ithaca the only jurisdiction that has multiple tax cycles that 

have both a school tax bill and a separate City billing cycle?  With 

that said is this City bill cycle a component of the actual County 

bill?

We have about 30 parcels within the Ithaca School Tax 

only.  About 6 will become delinquent each year.  We 

can't re-levy onto the county bill, Since we have a 

separate cycle.

Can we get a copy of the report referred to as the "Gain/Loss 

Aggregate" report? N/A

Please explain the term; "List Pending" and how it relates to the 

requested tax system.

The lis pendens (or notice of pending action) is filed 

with the clerk of the court, certified that it has been 

filed, and then recorded with the county recorder.  This 

gives notice to the defendant who owns real estate that 

there is a claim on the property, and the recording 

informs the public

Please clarify what is ment by; "Hit the Munis revenue or 

receivables lines for back taxes, interest, advertising and etc"?

When a tax payer pays $3,000 late.  Revenue lines are 

divided.  See Sample Paid Tax output for GL posting

In the context of the County's business reules; is the reference to 

"deferred revenue", a reference to where an individual tax bill 

year (or multiple bill years) are flagged for deferred payment at a 

prescribed future date?

Deferred revenue is a collection tax acccount to collect 

Installment payments on bankruptcy cases (40).  Once 

enough balance, taxes are redeemed.

Can we get a copy of a "Special franchise report along with 

corresponding copies of a bill and its receipt as they are currently 

formatted for a franchise tax?

Special Franchise is 500 tax bills sent by the treasurer, 

directly to utilities, churches, same bill format and 

receipt.  Refer to Sample Bill

Can we get copies of the "End of Month" reports Refer to "Monthley List" on website

Page 35 - S. Attachment B - Data Dictionary.  Is there an 

Attachment B - Data Dictionary document that was not included 

in the RFP N/A

Page 17 of the RFP - Training for Required Modules - Can you 

please explain in further detail how you want to see this chart 

filled in? Example, on-site training in hours for lodging for 

proposed quanity of training.  Meals for proposed quantity of 

training

These are your internal cost of a stay for two weeks of 

travel and meals.  Not necessary to itemize to us.  

Monday - Thursday training from 9-12 p.m. and 1-4 

p.m.

Several questions discuss the need to integrate with the County 

Clerk's Cott System.  Please provide the product name, version, 

and vendor name for this product?

Product Name: Resolution 3  Version: 3.11.49.15  

Vendor Name:  COTT Systems, Inc.


